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Verdex Stretch Film Machine
The VERDEX stretch film machines have been designed and built with economy,
efficiency and safe operation in mind and can wrap pallets up to 2.4 metres high.
These stretch wrapping machines will give you all of the features you need to wrap
pallet loads quickly and efficiently with auto photocell eye detection to detect your
pallet height for auto wrapping functions.
The MR2400 can dramatically increase efficiency and profitability through lower
film cost per load compared to manual (hand) stretch wrapping
due to the powered pre-stretch feature.
SPECIFICATIONS
Turntable Speed: 0-15bpm/min
Film Frame Up & Down Speed: 0-90mm/s
Supply

220V/50-60Hz: Single Phase

Packing Efficiency: 20-40 pallets/hour
Machine Size (HxW): 2600x1650mm
Photocell eye for automatic height detection
Power Pre-Stretch up to 350% Schneider Controls
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ABOUT VERDEX EQUIPMENT
At Verdex Equipment we have the largest range of manual handling and workplace materials handling equipment in Australia. This includes
thousands of workplace and storage items suited to every workplace and lifting equipment and trolleys for almost every application. Our products
aim to eliminate or reduce manual handling effort in the workplace, while boosting productivity and ensuring workplace safety.
VERDEX has over many years spent countless hours on product development and sourcing to ensure we can get products to make your workplace
not only safer but more efficient.
VERDEX sources products from all over the world and sells them direct meaning there is no middle man or middle margin added giving you the
best possible price and faster service. We strive to ensure you have the perfect product to improve the safety and efficiency of your workplace.

VERDEX is dedicated to providing you with the highest quality workplace products at the best possible price, with the best possible service. With a
long and trusted reputation in the industry, VERDEX is a name and company you can rely on.

www.verdex.com.au

sales@verdex.com.au

Tel: (02) 8866 4600

